
Proven Optics Named to Carahsoft ITES-SW2 Contract to Support U.S. Army

Enterprise Infrastructure Goals

Proven Optics Teams with Carahsoft to Provide Financial Management Application Suite to Federal

Government

Columbus, OH – July 12, 2021  – Proven Optics, a practitioner-founded software and services company,

today announced that it has been named a manufacturer on the Information Technology Enterprise

Solutions – Software 2 (ITES-SW2) contract for the U.S. Army Computer Hardware Enterprise Software

and Solutions (CHESS). This contract is held by Carahsoft Technology Corp., The Trusted Government IT

Solutions Provider®, and is effective through August 30, 2025.

ITES-SW2 is a firm-fixed price, indefinite delivery/indefinite quantity contract vehicle for commercial

off-the-shelf software products and related services and hardware. The contract has no fees, and

ordering is open to all Army, DoD and Federal agencies and authorized systems integrators on a

worldwide basis. Under this contract, Carahsoft provides software from Proven Optics to support Federal

agencies’ enterprise infrastructure goals

“Proven Optics is pleased to expand our relationship with the U.S. Army by becoming a manufacturer on

the CHESS contract. We believe this will enhance the capability of DoD to access our incredibly valuable

Financial Management applications,” said Ben Perkins, Co-Founding Partner of Proven Optics.

The Proven Optics Financial Management Application Suite combines Public Sector expertise with digital

workflows to modernize the experience for end users and financial managers and help leadership make

more informed financial decisions. The Financial Management Application Suite includes a Budget

Formulation and Execution Application that creates and tracks budget line items and funding source

alignment seamlessly through budget execution on the ServiceNow Platform. In addition, the Financial

Management Application Suite includes the TBM Cost Modeling Application that provides service-based

costing and enables TBM cost modeling for IT leaders to drive strategic decision-making capabilities and

improved business outcomes. Accompanying the Cost Modeling Application is an application that

facilitates customer invoicing and chargeback of the different IT services customers are consuming in the

cost model.

Proven Optics software solutions are available through Carahsoft’s ITES-SW2 Contract

W52P1J-20-D-0042. For procurement information, contact Carahsoft’s ITES-SW2 contract team at (703)

871-8681 or ITES-SW2@carahsoft.com; or visit Carahsoft’s dedicated ITES-SW2 contract resource center.

To learn more about Proven Optics’ offerings under ITES-SW2, contact the Proven Optics team at

ben.perkins@provenoptics.com

About Proven Optics
Proven Optics is a software and services company that focuses on one thing: Financial Management. We
help clients in both IT and Finance organizations implement financial management toolsets on SaaS
platforms that leverage our 20+ years of practitioner experience and 100+ Commercial & Federal
implementations. Our solutions enable financial management modernization to provide IT & Finance
leaders with the necessary analytics and insights to make better business decisions. For information or
demonstration of our products, please contact Ben Perkins at ben.perkins@provenoptics.com. Visit us
today at www.provenoptics.com or follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn.
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